Designers and Makers of Waterless, Self-Contained Composting Toilets
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jason@toiletsforpeople.com
How I Got Into the Toilet Business
Developing World (Wood Exterior)
Version #1 was without urine diversion
Material costs is $100
Portable
Fixable (Sustainable) using local materials and labor
Before and After (Pit Latrine vs Composting Toilet)
Version #1: The CRAPPER

The advantages of a curated, open source platform to TfP are:
✓ Marketability to NGOs
✓ Ability to scale worldwide
Sustainability through in-country repairability using local materials
TFP Website and Videos

TFP Website

- https://www.toiletsforpeople.com/

Video from Belen, Peru

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_08axjIji_0

Video from Village in Amazon Rainforest

- https://vimeo.com/170184097
• Create a consistent, predictable revenue stream to be financially sustainable as an organization

• Provide a product to people in the USA looking for a more ecological toilet which is resilient to climate change (flooding)

• Need for a product that is competitive in function and price with the existing market leaders: Sunmar, Nature’s Head and Separatt

• Help Villages in Vermont overcome septic failures which are leading to rural sprawl and abandonment of the community centers and gathering places.
Separatt ($1089)
Nature’s Head ($960)
5-Gallon Bucket Toilet ($395)

- The Loveable Loo
- Humanure Handbook
- Joseph Jenkins
TFP Composting Toilet with UD
Version #100+

Diagram showing:
- Dry Human Waste Slot
- Aeration Vent
- Sliding Door
- Rotating Drum
- Flush mechanism
- Urine Collector connected to urine diversion
- Compost Tray
- Toilet Seat
- Urine Diversion
- Rotating Handle
- Step
- Compost Removal Door
TFP Composting Toilet ($895)

- Free delivery anywhere in the USA
- $825 if you pick it up in Jamaica, VT
- 5-year Warranty on Parts
Next steps for TFP

- Manufacture and Sell TFP Composting Toilets out of our new facility in Jamaica, Vermont to owners of Tiny Houses, off-grid homes and RVs in the USA

- Do more composting toilets training trips to Haiti and Peru through our non-profit foundation